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Free energies of decarbonation reactions at mantle pressures:
I. Stability of the assemblage forsterite-enstatite-

magnesite in the system MgO-SiO .-CO.-H2O to 60 kbar
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Abstract-

The stability of the assemblage forsterite-enstatite-magnesite in the presence of COz-HzO
vapor, limited by the reaction MgSiOs * MgCO, : MgzSiOo + COr, has been determined at
26 kbar pressure. Activity coefficients for COz calculated from experimental data (1.40+0.15
at XCO": 0.5 and 1.62+0. 13 at XCO": 0.3) are sufficiently close to values predicted by
modified Redlich-Kwong (MRK) functions (Holloway, 1917) to warrant calculation of the
divariant decarbonation surface to 60 kbar.

The calculations are possible because of a reliable set of l-bar free energies for the above
reaction in the absence of HzO. Experimental brackets on the reaction from Newton and
Sharp (1975) at19-41 kbar, from Johannes (1969) at 2kbar, and from new runs at26and30
kbar were reduced to l-bar free energies using MRK CO, fugacities. All experimental
brackets are consistent with the equation AGf,rou. : 21,337 - 41.052("K) * 400 cal.

From the new calculations it appears that carbonates (magnesite and dolomite) are stable
phases in peridotite assemblages in the mantle, even in the presence of very H2O-rich vapor.

Introduction

The importance of carbonate minerals in the
mantle has been realized in the past several years.
Carbonate minerals may be stable in peridotite min-
eral assemblages (Newton and Sharp, 1975; Kushiro
et al., 1975; Huang and Wyllie, 1975a; Eggler, 1975)
and may be participants in the melting of peridotite
at high pressures (Wyllie and Huang, 1976; Eggler,
1976).

Decarbonation reactions in the systems MgO-
SiOr-CO, and CaO-MgO-SiOr-CO2 at pressures of
the mantle have been identified, and many of them
have been experimentally investigated (Eggler et al.,
1976; Wyllie and Huang, 1976), but the effect of HzO
upon these reactions has not been quantified. For this
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initial study of the effect of HzO, a petrologically
important decarbonation reaction in the relatively
simple system MgO-SiOr-COr-HrO was selected for
investigation by experimental and thermodynamic
methods.

Methods

Starting materials

Two starting materials of forsterite (MgrSiOn)
composition were used. One was crystalline forste-
rite. The other was a finely-ground mechanical mix-
ture of SiOz (cristobalite), MgO, and natural magne-
site (MgCO,), in mole proportions 2 MgO:l SiOz:2
COr. Weighed amounts of the mechanical mixture or
of crystalline forsterite and AgrCrOo, with and with-
out HzO, were sealed in Pt capsules, placed in 1.27-
cm furnace assemblies, and run in solid-media, high-
pressure apparatus.
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Dural.ion of runs

Anhydrous experiments were run for 65-200 min-
utes, whereas hydrous experiments, at somewhat
lower temperatures, were run for 240-330 minutes.
No discrepancies were noted between experiments
run for relatively short us. relatively long times.

Comparison of apparent pressure and of hydration in
two aisemblies

We found that the reaction

MgSiO, * MgCO, : MgzSiOn + CO, (l)

occurs over a temperature interval, presumably be-
cause some HzO was present in allegedly dry cap-
sules. The HrO was probably introduced either by
adsorption on grain boundaries before the capsules
were sealed, or by reaction during the run between
COz and H, that diffused through the capsule wall.
The amount of this Hr, produced by reaction between
HrO from dehydrating talc with graphite and boron
nitride, is very small, resulting in a mole fraction
CO,/(CO.- + HrO) inside the capsule of only 0.98
(Eggler et al., 1974). Nevertheless, it seemed advis-
able to make runs also in talc-Pyrex assemblies (Ha-
riya and Kennedy, 1968), which were adopted at the
Geophysical Laboratory to prevent access of HrO to
the graphite and sample. This test, in turn, necessi-
tated a comparison of the apparent pressure in talc-
BN and talc-Pyrex assemblies, in the light of the
results of Huang and Wyllie (1975b), which indicated
the need for a significant (10 percent) pressure correc-
tion for a Pyrex assembly.

For the tests, 8 mg portions of the mechanical
mixture were placed in Pt capsules and dried at
I l0'C. The capsules were then welded shut. Experi-
ments were conducted in a pressure plate with a new
carbide core, using lengths of Pt and PtlORh thermo-
couple wire from the same spools. Runs were 70-90
minutes long, sufficient time for complete reaction to
occur (Newton and Sharp, 1975). Runs with talc-
Pyrex assemblies were taken to a pressure greater
than the nominal pressure and heated to run temper-
ature. The piston was then backed offto the nominal
pressure (hot piston-out), Runs in BN assemblies
were performed piston-out and floating-piston (pis-
ton neither advanced nor retracted during or after
heating). The new determinations at 26 kbar are
shown in Figure l.

Hydration of the sample occurred in both Pyrex
and BN assemblies, as seen by the development of a
Fo * En * Mag * V field between the Fo * V and
En * Mag * V fields. The lower temperature bound-
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Fig. l. Results of quenching runs on the reaction MgSiO, +
MgCOg : MgrSiOn * CO, at 26 kbar nominal pressure, using two
assemblies and several techniques. For each run, the area of the
uncertainty box that is shaded represents the estimated amount of
enstatite * magnesite present. The solid horizontal line represents
the phase boundary between Fo * V and En t Mag * Fo * V
that has been determined by thermodynamic smoothing of data of
this report (Fig. 2A) and of Newton and Sharp (1975); the dashed
lines represent the experimentally-determined boundaries for each
set of experiments.

ary of the Fo * En * Mag * V field (with En * Mag
t V) lies 25"-35'C below the upper boundary (with
Fo *V); part of that apparent temperature interval
may be accounted for by temperature gradients along
sample capsules. It would appear that Pyrex assem-
blies are no more effective than BN assemblies in
preventing diffusion of H, into capsules.

In spite of hydration, the runs can be used to
estimate corrections in pressure for different tech-
niques. As will be apparent from later discussion, the
upper boundary of the Fo * En * Mag * V field lies
less than 5"C below the anhydrous decarbonation
curve, for COI/(COI- + HrO) > 0.95. Because the
capsules were at least that dry (Eggler et al., 1974),
the upper boundary can be considered to be coinci-
dent with the anhydrous decarbonation curve, within
experimental uncertainty. The anhydrous decarbona-
tion temperature at 26 kbar, calculated from a
smoothed thermodynamic function (see below), is
ll55'C. The temperature of decarbonation deter-
mined by piston-out runs in BN assemblies is consis-
tent with this temperature, but the temperature of
decarbonation determined by other techniques is low
by about l0'C (Fig. l). (The run at 1150'C in Pyrex
with a 2 kbar overpressurization contained a minor
amount of enstatite * magnesite that was interpreted
to have formed by back-reaction upon the quench.)
Although it might be argued that a difference of lOoC
is within experimental uncertainty, the uncertainty is
believed to be less than l0oC in this case because of
the identical sample-assembly configuration for all
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Fig.2. P-T coordinates of the reaction En * Mag : Fo * COz.
(A) Runs confirming the position of the anhydrous reaction, using
piston-out technique. The boundary shown has been calculated
(see text). (B) A family of curves, of equal vapor composition, on
the divariant decarbonation surface, denoting the stability limits of
the assemblage En * Fo + Mag * vapor (CO2-HrO vapor). The
curves have been calculated, using MRK thermodynamic
functions. The phase assemblages shown are for a peridotite
composition in the system MgO-SiOr-COr-HrO containing less
than about 20 weight percent COr. Equivalent phase assemblages
for natural peridotite compositions are discussed in the text. Also
shown are oceanic (Ringwood, 1966) and shield (Clark and
Ringwood, 1964) geotherms and a calculated solidus applicable to
peridotitic compositions containing amounts of CO, and HzO
sufficiently small that the vapor composition is buffered within a
zone of invariant composition, a zrvc (Eggler, 197'l).

runs. On this assumption, and because the dT/dP
slope of the reaction is 24"C/kbar (Fig. 2A), the
pressure of floating-piston runs in BN assemblies
should be decreased by 1.5 percent. This correction is
probably due to friction. A correction of -1.5 per-
cent should also be applied to piston-out runs with
Pyrex assemblies; this correction may reflect a nega-
tive anvil effect (Bell and Mao, l97l), resulting from
strength differences between strong ceramic pieces
and weaker Pyrex and talc pieces.

T he rmody nami c c a I culat io ns

For reaction (l), equilibrium at a particular pres-
sure can be related to a reference state of I bar and
pure reactants and products by the equation

AGp,r:  AGf + AV"(P - l )  + RTInICOz Q)

where AGf is the free energy of the reaction at the
reference state, P is the pressure in bars, I is the
temperature in oK,./CO, is the fugacity of CO, at P
and T, and A Z" is the molar volume change of the
crystalline phases (assumed to be constant). The fu-
gacity of COz can be expressed, for a given P and T,
by the relation

JCO,: XCO,7CO2fCO2 (3)

where XCOz is the mole fraction of CO, in the vapor
phase, ZCOz is the CO, activity coefficient, and/CO,
is the fugacity of pure COr. Values of /CO, were
obtained from the MRK equation of state (Hollo-
way,1977).

Results

A nhyd rous de ca rbonation

Although reaction (l) has been determined by
Newton and Sharp (1975), new runs were made as an
interlaboratory comparison (Figs. l,2A). As detailed
above, the position of the reaction was taken at the
upper temperature limit of the assemblage enstatite +
magnesite. These new runs and the critical runs of
Newton and Sharp (1975) can be reduced to the
reference state of I bar using equation (2) and MRK
CO, fugacity coefficients (Fig. 3). Free energies corre-
sponding to P and T at the four corners of the "un-
certainty rectangle" for each run, as reported, were
calculated and appear as rhombohedra in Figure 3.
In the plot of free energies against 7, all the runs can
be fit with a straight line. In such a plot, constant
entropy of reaction is assumed (Zen, 1972).

The equation of the straight line is

Acf : 21,337 - 41.052("K) + 400 cal (4)

The uncertainty, estimated from the band of all
straight lines fitting the uncertainty rhombohedra,

600 800 1000 1200 1400
femperoture, "C

Fig. 3. Free energies of reaction (l) at I bar, calculated from
bracketing runs of Newton and Sharp (1975) (designated by N,
followed by the pressure in kilobars) and of this study (designated

by E, followed by the pressure). The lower temperature bracket
(J2) encompasses the range of uncertainty in the determination of
Johannes (1969) at  2 kbar.
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applies to the temperature range 8730-1773"K. The
empirical A,S, 41.05+1.00 callo, can be compared
with the average AS from Robie and Waldbaum
(1968) over the temperature range 400o-1100'K (the
highest temperature recorded for magnesite),
39.98 + I .60. (The entropy of orthoenstatite was taken
to be the same as that of clinoenstatite, as recom-
mended by Zen and Chernosky, 1976.)

From the free energy plot (Fig. 3), it is apparent
that

(l) The MRK data are internally consistent, in-
asmuch as data at pressures from2 to 41 kbar (corre-
sponding to COz fugacities of 3615 to 1.5 X l0t bars)
have been reduced to a common line.

(2) There is no significant inconsistency between
the data set of Newton and Sharp (1975) and that
reported in this paper.

From equations (2) and (4), P-I coordinates of the
decarbonation reaction can be calculated. This ther-
modynamically-smoothed curve appears in Figure
2A.

Hydrous decarbonation

Hydrous runs at 26 kbar delimit the phase field
boundary between Fo f V and Fo * En f Mag * V
(Fig. a). For the majority of runs, the mechanical
mixture was used; runs in the Fo * En * Mag * V
field contained enstatite and discrete grains of magne-
site. Runs interpreted to be in the Fo * V field
contained traces of intergranular carbonate, prob-
ably produced either by solution of silica in the fluid
or by back-reaction upon the quench. (Back-reaction
is a major problem even in some anhydrous decarbo-
nation reactions [Eggler et al., 19761.) The position of
the phase field boundary was checked with one run
on a forsterite * Ag2C2Or (Fo * V) starting material
(Fig. a). The boundary has not been reversed, in a
strict sense, because a starting material of En * Mag
* V was not used. There is no reason to doubt its
accuracy, however, given the reactivity of the compo-
sitions.

Along the upper curve in Figure 4, the vapor has
the COrl(CO, + HrO) indicated on the abscissa,
because immediately above the upper curve no car-
bonate is present, and all COz is present in the vapor.
Within the field of Fo * En * Mag t V, the compo-
sition of vapor, at a given temperature and pressure,
is invariant and accordingly can be read in Figure 4
by projecting an isotherm across to the upper curve.
(Note, however, that for a point within the Fo * En
* Mag * V field, the vapor composition cannot be
read directly from the abscissa.) The lower curve in
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Fig. 4. Results of quenching experiments, using piston-out
technique at26kbar, on the stability of the assemblage En * Mag
* Fo * V (COr-HrO vapor). Along the join studied, various
amounts of HrO were added to the anhydrous composition shown.
The abscissa is the mole fraction COr/(CO, + HsO) in the bulk
composition and denotes vapor composition only within the field
of Fo f V. Squares refer to a starting composition of finely-mixed
cristobalite, magnesite, and magnesia; circle refers to a
composition of forsterite and Ag2CrOa. The lower curve is
calculated from the upper curve.

Figure 4 is specific only for the bulk composition
studied. Its position can be calculated because the
amount of COz tied up in the assemblage En * Mag
and (by difference) the amount of COz in the vapor in
equilibrium with En * Mag can be determined
unambiguously, because vapor compositions within
the field of Fo i En * Mag * V can be determined
as above, and because the two sets of vapor composi-
tions are equal along a single line in T-X space,
namely the lower curve.

The upper curve from Figure 4 is replotted in Fig-
ure 5 as a band encompassing the estimated uncer-
tainty in its position, together with the critical runs.

r 0  0 8  0 6  0 4  0 2
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Fig. 5. Comparison of quenching experiments on stability of the
assemblage En * Mag i Fo t V at 26 kbar, with decarbonation
curves calculated for an ideal mixing model and for nonideal
mixing (MRK activity coefficients). The abscissa denotes vapor
composition. Symbols are the same as for Fig. 4. The shaded bahd
is the estimated extent of experimental uncertainty.
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Also shown in Figure 5 is another set of decarbona-
tion curves calculated using free energies from Figure
3 and equations (2), (3), and (4). For each calcu-
lation, a XCOz was found for which AGp,a is zero.
Two curves were calculated, one by assuming ideal
mixing of CO, and HrO (Lewis and Randall rule), so
that yCO, : l, and another by assuming nonideal
mixing, using MRK activity coefficient. The two
models fit the data within about 70oC, but the non-
ideal mixing model provides a closer fit.

Discussion

CO" fugacity cofficients

By using MRK fugacity coefficients for CO, gas, a
decarbonation reaction bracketed at pressures from 2
to 4l kbar has been reduced to l-bar free energies
that plot on a straight line (Fig. 3). The slope of that
line, AS, is in reasonable agreement with thermo-
chemical data. Of course, as encouraging as this test
is, only the consistency of the MRK data set has been
demonstrated, not its accuracy. Indeed, apparent de-
viations have been found. in two studies. between
phase boundaries experimentally calibrated and
those calculated using MRK functions. These stud-
ies, reported only in abstract form, involved CO-COz
gas at 13-27 kbar (Woermann et al., 1977) and COz
gas at 20-40 kbar (Haselton et al., 1977). Note, how-
ever, that one of the test reactions of Haselton et al. is
the same reaction investigated in this paper. Clari-
fication of these differences must await full pub-
lication of the above-mentioned studies.

CO, actiuity cofficients

Activity coefficients for COz in COr-HrO mixtures
at26 kbar can be calculated from the upper curve in
Figure 4, using the method described above. These
coefficients are shown in Table l, with uncertainties
estimated from possible errors in temperature (the
band in Fig. 5) and in pressure. The MRK values,
also shown, are near the lower limit of uncertainty of
the experimental data.

The actual temperature differences between the

Table l. Experimental and calculated (MRK) CO, activity
coefficients in CO,-H,O 

""fi;:: 
rU kbar and approximately

0 , 5

MRK curve and the experimental band are less than
40'C (Fig. 5). This difference is considered suf-
ficiently small, at pressures of the mantle, to warrant
calculation of the family of decarbonation curves, as
a function of XCOz, to 60 kbar (Fig. 2B). At 60 kbar,
MRK rCOz ranges from 1.6 (XCOr: 0.1) to 1.06
(xco,:  0.8).

Petrologic applications

Two reactions delimit the stability of carbonate
minerals that coexist with olivine, orthopyroxene,
and clinopyroxene. One is the reaction (l) studied
here, applicable to the mantle at high pressures, i.e.
above 44 kbar at ll00"C (Kushiro et al., 1975). At
lower pressures, the carbonate mineral in a carbon-
ated peridotite is dolomite rather than magnesite, by
the reaction

2 MgSiOs * 0.5 CaMg(CO'), : 0.5 CaMgSLOe
* MgrSiOo + CO, (5)

The temperature of reaction (5) at all pressures is
about 40oC higher than the temperature of reaction
(l), and likewise the vapor composition contours on
the divariant surface for reaction (5) are shifted about
40'C higher than the equivalent contours for reaction
(l). In essence, then, the surface in Figure 28 denotes
the upper stability of a carbonated peridotite at any
pressure, to a first approximation. The approxima-
tion is improved at lower pressures because the error
due to change in reaction (40"C) is offset by the effect
of substitution of iron in the reactants and products;
Newton and Sharp (1975) calculated this effect to be
about 25oC for a typical peridotite composition. At
higher pressures the curves shown would be lowered
about 25oC by iron substitution. Other elements con-
tained in pyroxenes in natural peridotites (Na, Cr,
Al) are unlikely to significantly affect the reactions.

With the above limitations in mind, it should be
apparent from Figure 29 thal carbonated peridotite
is stable over a large P-T range even in the presence
of HrO-rich vapor. The principal crystalline phases in
such a carbonated peridotite at pressures greater than
about 44 kbar (subsolidus) will be oliv * opx * cpx
* garnet * magnesite or, at lower pressures, oliv *
opx * cpx * garnet (or spinel) + dolomite. [It is
possible, by reaction (l) or (5), to carbonate a perido-
tite composition sufficiently to remove olivine or
clinopyroxene; that degree ofcarbonation requires in
excess of 20 weight percent COz, however, an unrea-
sonable amount in any model of the mantle.] A COr-
HrO vapor phase will coexist with the carbonate min-
erals unless all the available HrO is contained in a

' 'coz 0 . 3
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MRK
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hydrous phase or, under supersolidus conditions, in a
liquid (on the assumption that reduced species such
as CO and CHn are not present in significant
amounts). The possibitity that available HzO could be
contained in a hydrous phase was considered by Egg-
ler (1978), who concluded that vapor would be pres-
ent above about 23 kbar, inasmuch as the hydrous
phase stable at these pressures, phlogopite, would be
present in such small amounts that it would tie up
only about 0.02 weight percent HrO. At lower pres-
sures, an amphibolitic peridotite could contain up to
0.4 weight percent HzO, and vapor might be absent.
At stil l lower pressures, however, dolomite is not
stable (Fig. 2B), and vapor will again coexist with
amphibole.

Superposition of geotherms on Figure 28 reveals
that although dolomite or magnesite will not be a
stable phase of peridotite along a steep oceanic geo-
therm, a carbonate will be stable at temperatures
along a shield geotherm, unless coexisting vapor is
exceptionally HrO-rich. Also shown in Figure 28 is
the peridotite solidus applicable to peridotite con-
taining small amounts of CO, and HrO (Eggler,
1977). [For small amounts of volatiles, the vapor
composition is buffered by a reaction such as (5)
within a zone of invariant vapor composition (zIvc),
and hence the solidus is univariant.] It is apparent
that dolomite or magnesite could be a participant
phase in the melting of peridotite at pressures greater
than about 22 kbar.
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